FRI - March 22  - Regional Science Fair, Clare Hall Gym 12-8 pm.
- China Workshop - Films, Talks, and Discussions -- 8:30 am-3:45 pm in the Lib. Aud.

SAT - March 23  - Undergraduate Records Exams -- check bulletin board for more details -- 8:30 am.
- Regional Science Fair, Clare Hall Gym 12-8 pm.
- BASEBALL Marian vs St. Joseph College THERE 1:00 pm.

SUN - March 24  - Senior Recital, Lynn Lineback -- in the Music Big. 2-4:30 pm.
- BASEBALL Marian vs N. Kentucky St. THERE 1:00 pm.

MON - March 25  - Indpls. Phil. Rehearsal -- 6-11 pm. in the Old Mixed Lounge.

TUES - March 26  - Soph Tests ------8:30-12:15 pm.

WED - March 27  - History Speaker --
- Coffee House -- for Student Board Elections 8-9 pm. in the Perc.

THUR - March 28  - Biology Speaker -- Dr. Allen to speak on "Ecology of Wolves and their Prey on Isle Royale" Lib. Aud. 7-10 pm.
- BASEBALL Marian vs Depauw THERE 1:00 pm

**Week of the Streak!**

**EDITORIAL**

Earlier this semester, the Phoenix interviewed the new "FSD". It was stated that the cafeteria would continue to function "pretty much as they are now" (PHOENIX, Jan. 23, '74) making improvements only where necessary. With this comment, the "snow job" began.

In the past, Ron Morgan began a program where students played an important role in the functioning of the cafeteria. This included student cooks, supervisors, bakers and other jobs that put more responsibilities on the students. The success of his efforts was clearly evident. The FSD could leave for two weeks at a time without worry of the collapse of the food service. This was demonstrated last summer when students alone operated the cafe at one of the busiest times of the year. There was no major problems. Suddenly, Mr. Thompson decided that full-time staff worker must be present at all meals, as he would not be in on certain week-ends. The result of this was the shuffling of the regular staff hours without regard to their family obligations. Not only was this an inconvenience to the regular staff, but an insult to the student cooks.

Mr. Thompson had an excuse for his poor service in his initial weeks as FSD; the trucker's strike. One half of the Sexton order was not arriving: a highly questionable statement but beside the point. During this same period, week-end meals also suffered. However, this was supposedly due to the "inexperienced" student cooks. Consequently, at a lunch period the following week-end there were four cooks; two student cooks and two regular staff cooks to "assist" them. This certainly seemed a strong indication of a basic mistrust in the capabilities of student workers.

These are not the only "improvements" instigated by Mr. Thompson. His marvelous concoctions such as meatless lasagna or grilled peanut butter and bacon sandwiches have done much to add to the declining quality of food. If perchance, there is a strong entree, it almost inevitably runs out as the other two entrees are often extraordinarily weak (i.e. pancakes). The once impressive catering service seems to be almost non-existent.

As with most people in a position of authority, Mr. Thomson claims he is open to criticism and suggestions. If this were true, student workers would not be quitting. People would not be going to the district manager with their complaints. People wouldn't quit for no apparent reason. Students wouldn't be wishing they could afford to.

In conclusion, the former FSD was accurate in his letter to the Phoenix. Tom cannot "replace" him. He will "make his own niche", for better or for worse?  

DRS

*The views of this publication are those of the individual writer and do not necessarily reflect those of Marian College*
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FROM THE MASSES:

ODE TO A STREAKER

Listen, my children, and you shall hear
of the amazing streak of Paul Revere.
He started at the Library on the third floor
and did not finish until he reached the Doyle Hall door.
He was attired in only his birthday suit,
and did not finish his work.

The decision was made at last
and he descended the stairs mightily fast.
As he hit the second floor, a cry arose.
The crowd as one came up on his toes.
His escape was only marred
by the appearance of a named security guard.
With a fake to the left and a fake to the right,
the streaker continued his downward flight.

At the ground floor another obstacle was seen,
the one and only, ever-loving Dean.
She screamed at him with a memorable jewel,
"If we ever catch you, you'll be kicked out of School!"

We all thought the show was over, until,
he turned to give us one last trill.

The story you have just read is true,
the names have been changed to protect the guilty.

Third floor poet - as told by an eyewitness.

New Course Requirement for Graduation:!!!

FLA. 1000 Practical Field Work in Florida Sunshine.
(credit hours worth one spring break)
A group of Marian students (the Florida Field) will be presenting to Academic Affairs and Faculty Council a proposal for a new course which they would like instituted into the General Education requirements.

Some of the basic concepts of this course include 1.) packing a tent with parts missing,
2.) shining moccasins,
3.) Learning to wash and cook with sulfur water,
4.) Adding to the flavor of the cherry pies,
5.) Retaliating against toll booth personnel using such language as $!?%
6.) Blowing up mufflers and dislocating trunk hoods
7.) Watching out for rats (right, Seibal?),
8.) Learning to cope with broom tan, sunburn, sun poisoning (right Nancy?) and the after effects of leprosy.

FROM THE MASSES: (CONTINUED)
The Do's and Don'ts which help attain a more rounded experience

DO: - stop at every truckstop that looks lived in.
(and maybe even died in)
- take a private tour of an ocean liner.
(That's one way to find some seamen)
- stop at that big amusement park they have down there. (I think it's called Disney - World)
- enter the sunshine state at early morning - you get a better view of the fog.

DON'T: - fall asleep at the wheel, don't fall asleep in the car, don't fall asleep at all
It makes for a punchier trip, every one should vary staying up for 50 hrs. (right, Pryzer?)
- By beer in Fla., you might go into the Poor House.
- Put four people in a motel room for ONE.
(No credit can be given for spending your trip in jail.)

The lab fee of this course should not exceed $10.

C O M E O N D O W N:!!!
HePe and Mac

Dear Carbon:

Recently, there has been a rash of criticism concerning the ineffectiveness of student leaders here at Marian College. I am not one to deny the value of criticism but find it hard to accept the criticism of those who choose to remain inactive while passing judgment on their fellow students. Voicing their convictions would be more easily accepted if they did not preserve their anonymity by submitting unsigned letters to student publications. If they feel strong enough to write letters, why must they remain anonymous?

Looking back at last year's elections, many offices and significant positions were either unopposed or filled with token candidates. Why was position simply handed to me as many other presently held offices? Experience is not the only key to success. It is an advantage but it is not a necessity in order to successfully hold a position.

Most clubs and organizations hold meetings which are announced in advance and open to all interested students. Lack of attendance at these meetings by non-elected students, in my opinion, shows either disinterested students or students not interested in the present operation of these organizations. An elected representative can only accomplish so much without student support and opinion, whether it be positive or negative.

As a senior, I have nothing to lose or gain as a result of the upcoming elections. But I do care about what I'm leaving behind and I would hate to see all campus clubs, organizations, and dorm governments run by the administration merely because students don't care enough to select those capable and willing to do the work.

Above all, I think everyone should exercise the power to vote for only then, have you the right to criticize. Now is the time to make a choice and decide what kind of student organization you as a student want.

"S guess"
TA
Exorcism

Have you been hearing strange noises lately? Does the bed shake? Are there rats in your attic? Are you possessed? Next week you can have all your questions answered concerning exorcism and the devil.

The Reverend Jerome Palmer O.S.B. will be in the Clare Hall Lounge on Wed., March 27 at 6:00 pm. to speak on exorcism. Everyone is welcome, and encouraged to come, listen, and ask questions. Born in 1904, his studies include graduate work at Fordham University (1931-32), Indiana University (1933-34), and the Catholic University of America (1951-52). He earned his Masters in Religious Education. One of the many positions he has held in the past is Spiritual Director of Pilgrimages to Shrines of Europe and the Holy Land. At present he is editor of the Blue Book, the official publication for the National Clergy Council on Alcoholism. It should prove to be interesting, so plan to attend!

Clare Hall Board

Attention Seniors!

Measurements for caps, gowns, and hoods will be held on Wed., March 27 and Thurs., March 28 from 9:00-2:30 pm. in the faculty lounge - Marian Hall. Payment will be due on delivery Tues. May 7 and must be completed by May 18. It will also be on Tues. at 2:45 in the M.H. Aud. Student Teachers will receive forms from Sr. Marilyn either Fri. or early next week which should be completed and returned to Mrs. Waters by Wed., the 27th. Graduation will remain on Sunday and will be outdoors.

Thanks---
Moll

(At Marian University, a scene took place in PresidentGattiones office and we feel it our duty to bring this affair to the attention of the masses. Although the meeting was held in utmost secrecy, it leaked to us through sources we are unable to reveal)

Col: Mr. President, I've just been informed that several of our faculty members have been arrested streaking through Butler. Pres: Holy Catholicity, call Sister Norman. We can't let this leak to the press.

Col: There is no guarantee these streakers will keep quiet. They're members of the Philosophy Department.

Pres: The Philosophy Department!!! Well, then what are our alternatives. As I see it, we have three choices.

Col: We could offer them tenure or hush money and then there is the ultimate.

Pres: What is the ultimate?

Col: Excommunication!!

Pres: First things first. Find somebody to break into the health neurotic behavior building.

Col: Already taken care of, sir. Their only unusual quality that I could find is that they are chess fanatics.

Pres: Isn't Bobby Fischer Jewish? Well, never mind. Where might we possibly raise funds for hush money?

FROM THE MASSES - CONTINUED

Col: Well, we can either raise the students tuition, or we could pay the new Food Service Director what he is really worth.

Pres: I'm afraid that neither suggestion will work. We have but one choice.

Col: What is that, Sir?

Pres: The public must be made aware that we realize streaking is no laughing matter, that it is utterly disgusting, revolting and ugly.

Col: But sir, how could we possibly ever accomplish that?

Pres: We'll have all the girls in Nair Hall STREAK!! ANON,

Robert Anderson's YOU KNOW I CAN'T HEAR YOU WHEN THE WATERS RUNNING

The Bible states, as all good Catholics should know, "Male and Female created He them." Robert Anderson has recognized this strange phenomena and now with his help Marian College will finally get the news. Mr. Anderson made an exploratory mission into this bizarre realm and christened it by the bizzare title "You Know I Can't Hear You When The Water's Running." He's 'bared' to the bone the primary fact of nature. "You Know..." studies them, Male and Female, plus all the ramifications attached to their peculiar differences. (For Explanations: See physiology study are some of the practices of the species; such as love, marriage and one, that has been kept hidden with great pains, referred to in private as sex.

In the interest of providing a well rounded education for Marian students, Dennis Water has chosen to present Robert Anderson's work. He will direct ten students, Herb Pinke, Kevin Caraker, Greg Bauer, Maggie Shaeahan, Bill Platt, Paul Lauffer, Joanne Johnson, Donna Hyderken, Mona Kozlowski and Mary Lou Scherich in this scientific expedition. The simulated habitats of the sexes were rounded up by Don Johnson. So no student or faculty member will miss their chance at enlightenment. "You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You Know...

"You知

The performances of "You Know I Can't Hear You When The Water's Running" the Marian community, young or old, powerful or insignificant will learn to do the same.

FROM THE MASSES - CONTINUED
STUDENT BOARD

Agenda—For the March 24 meeting at 7:30 pm.
in the Social Council Room

New Business
1. Folk Concert money motion
2. Referendum concerning the academic calendar
3. Student - Faculty evaluations
4. Elections
5. Loan Program

Student Board Elections !!!!!

Schedule:
- March 19 - 24 - Self-nomination in Info. office
- March 27 - Coffee House 8:00 pm.
- April 1 - ELECTIONS

* Offices which will be on the April 1st ballot:
  1) President
  2) Vice-President
  3) Secretary
  4) Treasurer
  5) Academic Affairs Rep.
  6) Student Services Rep.
  7) Chairman of Social Planning Committee
  8) Day Student Rep.

Vote between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm in front of the M.H. Aud.
Day Student voting — 11:00 to 1:00 in the Perc.

Note — Seniors can vote!

ATTENTION!!!!!!

"Hoosiers for Birch Bayh" need volunteers. If anyone wishes to volunteer, call:

June Herman
Hoosiers for Birch Bayh
Room 279
421 N. Penn.
Phone 634-2294

Volunteers are especially needed for March 11-23. Applications are also available from Student Activities.

WANTED!!!!!!!

Group Discussion Leaders for next year's Freshman Orientation Program. The pay isn't the best but the experience is great and the training is free.

Contact: Gary Hall
Ext. 262

FOR SALE!!!!!!!

- 811-2 way stereo speakers
  - good sound
  - $ 60.00

Contact: Jon Randall

Job Interviews

* The following are the companies who will be interviewing at Marian College during the month of March:

March 22 (Friday) - Mr. Grayson Roettger, L.S. Ayres and Co., 9 am to 3:30 pm, - 40 min. (approx. 10 people)
Management-retailing in some area.

March 25 (Monday) - Insurance Services Office 9 am. to 4:30 pm
Math majors — research and actuarial training program.

March 27 (Wed.) - Mr. Gary Henry, Motorists Insurance Co. 9-11:30 am and 1-4 pm — half hour interviews.

March 29 (Friday) - Mr. Ken Crandall, Rash Fin. Services Corp. 9 am-4:30 pm, half hour appointments.
Must be interested in sales

* Interested students should come to the Office of Student Services or call Ext. 262 to schedule an interview.

Anyone interested in working on the Carbon next year— contact: Rich — Ext. 547
or Dave — Ext. 337
Short Sports

Remember this article? It's the one about Women's Intramural Basketball. Due to lack of energy, talent and time, we missed a few weeks. Among the games that went unreported was the championship between the Team and the Beaver Shooters. Starkie made the last swoosh that saved the team in an overtime battle. Under intrinsic and extrinsic pressures (like the vocabulary Coach Schilling?) The Team once again pulled through their last game. In a neck and neck battle between General Electric and the Cool Ghoulies - the game ended with G.E. plugging in the last two points and winning by two. The other bout for the evening provided one last chance for a three way tie - the Fruits had the last stab at the Team. The Fruits went sour (how's that for description?) and The Team won.

So with a final cheer of TEAM; we'll sign off-

Little Man, Starkie and Main

-one last note - we'll be back reporting on volleyball and unfortunately for us and fortunately for you, we're on different teams!

Final Standings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beaver Shooters</td>
<td>8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruits</td>
<td>7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gagen's Gang</td>
<td>6-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Electric</td>
<td>5-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cool Ghoulies</td>
<td>4-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merian Maniacs</td>
<td>3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazons</td>
<td>2-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtuous Peaons</td>
<td>0-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carbon Applauds:

- Dr. Gatto
- Upcoming "Care-a-thon"
- Facelifting in Clare & Ad. Blg.
- American Judicial system
- Baseball team's successful Florida trip
- Adjustment - right Hafe?
- Strakers
- Irving's new D: B T.V. Set and Rosie's new stereo

Carbon Hisses:

- Bedroom atmosphere in Bio. Wing
- Women sports reporters who preach about playing B-ball for fun, but go out on the court like animals

Talk about religion
While you're eating Sag's meal
And never see your neighbor
eating a solitary meal

Since guys at Doyle
And girls at Clare
All go their separate ways
I'll look back and remember these
my lonely college days.

*Special Thanks:* to all those few who helped paint C.H. basement - T.A.